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them. Partisans have since waded through seas of corruption the profligate use of money in elections—neither side has b free of offense although nine tenths of the effects produced h without doubt enured to the benefit of our opponents.
I have ever advocated the abolition of patronage that was : acquired for the despatch of public business and limiting the terf erence of the Government in the business concerns of the Peo to cases of actual necessity, and [have been] an enemy to monpp in any form. Our state being eminently commercial a large and v valuable portion of its trade was carried on through the medium sales by auction. The exclusive right of making such sales had, fi the commencement of the Government, been conferred on offic called auctioneers, appointed and commissioned like the other offic of the Government. Appointments of this nature were like oth usually given by both parties to their political supporters, but meritorious politicians are neither necessarily or even usually g< men of business or possessed of the means required to carry business to advantage, they fell into the habit of transferring th official rights to those who were more fortunate in those respe for a share of the profits. . A species of official brokerage was tl kept on foot and sanctioned from the necessity of the case discrec able to the administration of public affairs.
Looking upon the creation of these offices as an extension of f ronage by Government to be a case where it was neither necess; nor advantageous, and upon the exclusive privileges attached them as an injurious monopoly, and satisfied that the business wo be better attended to when left to those who had no other cla: to be employed than those which arose from established charac and proved capacity I recommended to the Legislature to abol the offices and to throw the business open to public competiti This was promptly done, and the results have satisfactorily vin cated the wisdom of the policy.

